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| IIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllllllllllll |method of the prevention. Of free 
speech In Quebec. For the rest, the 
Premier was able to refer to the long 
list of accomplishments already plac
ed to the credit of the Union Admin
istration.
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FOOD «.USING BY SCHOOL BOYS
an impatient note fiv his voice which carelessly returned as he tugged

l,at a fractious tie. ,
Della was a goèd '.'servant, and I 

knew would do all that was neces
sary for his comfort. Yet I should 
not want him to leave me with a 
servant. I argued to myself ; un
consciously hurt by his careless tone.

At breakfast he asked me again 
what I was going to 'cto; and when 
mother found out that he had an en
gagement for the evening she so 
insisted on my remaining with her 
for the day that I at last consented, 
and watched Bob drive awtiy" alone. 

This time the impatient note was For the grBt time we were to bo 
distinctly present. Yet I wanted to separated a whole twenty-four hours 
know more about this engagement After he had gone mother and I 
and the only way was to ask. took our sewing out under the trees.

“And you haven’t any idea where Mother was so happy to have me 
you are going? It’s odd he> dldn t wlth her that I was glad I had re
tell you when he Invited you. ’ mained. But as the day wore away

“There’s nothing odd about it, a feeling of restlessness came over 
Margaret,” and I said no more for me j should have gone with Bob I 
the very good reason that father wouldn’t like it if he left me; and 
called Bog to come and play a game jje probably felt the same and was 
of chess with him. too unselfish to say so. Yes, I de-
should I go with Bob? I tried to de- tided, as I considered, „ he wanted 
tide, but when finally fath.gr had me, but hated to have me Stay alone 

them,” I replied, thinking how literal beaten Bob, I was no nearer a deci- all the evening.
Bob was in spite of Elsie’s long lec- sion> altho it was after twelve and About half vast five I told mother

“Don't you we had to get up very early to have I was going back home. She was 
breakfast before starting. Mother too astonished to question me, but 
had insisted that Bob must always there was no need. I told her. 
have ills breakfast at the cottage. “You know Bob and I never have 

“If he didn’t" he’d probably get a been separated. He will come m 
cup of coffee at some hot restau- about ten o’clock to a deserted apart- 
rant,” she declared. Bob never stop- ment and he’ll be as blue as can be. 
ped at the house. He simply took I know just how he will feel; be
rne home- then hurried to the office, cause I know how I would under the 

“Well dear (have you decided what same circumstances.” 
you want- to do?” he asked me *s “He may be later than you think,” 
we dressed. , mother argued.

“I don’t know what to do!” wo- “Oh, no he won’t!. It’s just a lit- 
manllke, I answered. “I hate to stay tie business engagement with a 
alone all the evening and I hate not lawyer friend of his who is trying to 
to be there With you.” throw some business Bob’s way.

“Della will look out for me,” he Continued in Thursday’s Issue.

chapter IX
Trifles Light as Air 

“Isn’t It odd that Elsie thinks she’s 
to know all that sporty stuff to in
terest Tom?" I said to Bob after 
they had driven away in the moon
light.

“He used to be a great- base ball 
fan? and I suppose he talked It a 
lot. He’s rather given it up for golf 
and tennis lately, yet he still goes 
to all the big games—Elsie too.” ] 

“But it’s so silly for a woman to 
spend her time over such nonsense. 
Elsie is a dear and I love her, but 
she is a very poor housekeeper. ”

“I shouldn’t think she would have, 
touch time to keep house , With all 
those kids. Three babies take a 
lot of time. Tom says she is a slave 
to them.”
, “Nonsense! she is always ready to 
go anywhere at any time.”

“Perhaps that is the reason she IS 
not à thoro housekeeper. I am sure 
she never neglects the babies.”

“Of course-she doesn’t neglect

In the Public School Bulletin for 
February, issued by the Ontario 
Government, Principal Yeung of the 
Guelph Central School has an in
teresting report on the food produc
tion .enterprise carried on by thé 
pupils of that school last summer. 
The Board of Education of Guelph 

lot of 2 1-2

annoyed me.
“Where are you going?”
“I don’t know, Margaret. He has 

some business he wants to talk over 
with me. He "has a client who wants 
to invest a lot of money and he 
thought I might get him interested 
in some real estate.” - '

tire.
1N1*M....... 4M
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“Hé didn’t ask me?”
“No— why should he? Women 

aren’t usually invited to business 
conferences— unless they are busi
ness women. ”

Wednesday, March 20th, 1918
happening to own a 
acres, asked the school to under
take its cultivation, and about the 
first of May the principal and Mr. 
Coombs,: another teacher, 
with eight pupils, organized as the 
C. S. A. S. (Central School Agricul
tural Society) with Mr. Coombs ns

:

THE SITUATION.1
The airman is looming more and 

more in the foreground of this war. 
He is not only the eyes of^an^army. 
but he can also blind those of the

i
■ -’**K’*'|along

Repairing Promptly and 
Carefully Attended to.other fellow, and in addition work 

great material destruction1. On the 
Allied aviators president and the Principal as seers- 

Begulations were GRANp DUCHESS MARIE 
Inhabitants of Luxembourg who have 

arrived in Zurich, declare that the 
refusal of the young Duchess of 
Luxembourg to accept a Prussian 
Prince as a husband, continues to 
cause the greatest irritation in Ber
lin royal circles.

Western front the 
continue to do most notable work in 
all respects. They are raiding Ger- 

fightinig lines and stores and

tary-treasurer 
drawn up and the Principal agreed 
to advance the cost of preliminary 
cultivation and seed, to be repaid 

It was also

All Workman
dropping reprisal bombs upon Ger- 

In this latter respect Guaranteedout of the) first crop, 
agreed to divide the net profits ac
cording to the hours of work done 
by each, a boy’s work to count as 

a correct time

man centres, 
it is reported thait thirty-eight such 
raids have taken place since October 
and. the Hun is commencing to reap 
a bitter harvest for his murderous 
assaults on London and British colast 
towns. As Sir Conan Doyle recently 
stated the only language that these 
modern followers of Attilla can 
understand is an eye for an eye (and 
a tooth for a tooth and the Allies 
in every department must more and 
more realize that ordinary conven
tions have to be discarded in' dealing 
with such a monstrous foe.

ture on temperament. 
know Bob that Elsie has wonderful 
maids for the children? A graduate 
babies’ nurse besides the maid who 
takes them out.”

“She needs them, I guess. By the 
way,' Margaret, why don’t you re
main down with your mother for a 
day or two. I have an engagement 
for to-morrow night and you could 
come up on the train Tuesday If you 
didn’t desire to stay longerj”

“An engagement ’’
“Yes.”
“With Whom?”
“Henry Creedmore,” Bob answer

ed willingly enough, yet there was

NEWSPRINT PRODUCTION
E*y Courier leaser! Wire

Washington, March 19.—News
print paper production in the first 
two months of the year is put at 192, 
999 tone, against 222,840 for the 
same period last year in estimates 
given to-day by the federal trade 
commission. Standard news product
ion decreased" from--2-06,333 tone to 
176,852.

The decrease is escribed to the, fuel 
.shortage. Total mill stocks on hand 
Ma,reh 3rd- were; .

Newsprint 0,1992 
news 2?,886.

a man’s, and that 
sheet should be kept entered dp 

Each of the member* RDS.*,each day. 
furnished his own implements.

i Agents Regina Watches
| 116-118 Colborne St.

man toThe society engaged a 
plough the field, and it was later 
disc-harrowed and harrowed, at a 
total cost of $16.80. Except for 
this, all the rest of the work was 
done by hand labor, and was not 

of the toughness of 
and tlie amount of twitch 

Between May 17 and 24 ten 
bags of seed potatoes were planted, 

ou May 31 twenty pounds of 
beans. Hoeing proved

; standardeasy on account 
the sod 
grass.

Outside of raids there is still 
nothing of moment to report on the 
Western front, although the heads 
of the German army are reported to iin(j 
bave invited neutral correspondents white 
•to be present at the big drive 
scheduled to start in a few days. 
Possibly this is another bluff, and it 
not why they will find the Allies

TARRED AND FEATHERED 
By Courier Leased 

Yakima, Wash 
B. Meyers, secretary of the Yakima 
local of the Ï.W.W., was taken a 
mile out of town by a mob at mid
night last night and given a coat of 
tar and feathers, told to leave and 
not return here.

Meyers was also told to warn his 
associates that any other secretary 
if the I.W.W. who came to Yakima 
to work would receive the treatment 
accorded “Little in Montana.” Lit
tle was hanged by a mob at Butte, 
more than a year ago. Meyers de
clared he had hen forced into the 
order by threats of death.

1 here this week, has beep banned by tlcal questions and edited biograp- 
the censors, who refuse to state why bes of Irish leaders. He was one of 
they have taken this action. the founders of the Irish Ltteitarsr

------ —~— society gnd was its president from
1906 to 1911. Mr, O’Brien wa» 
born In County Clare, Ireland, in

'bhiiarenyoirr
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORS
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ERCAHNTS CORNER
March 20.—H. .Hopes Women Will 

Adopt This Habit 
As Well As Men

pea
the hardest part of the work and 
continued from June 15 to July 31. 
Towards the end of June a hoeing 
match was held with forty hoys 
competing, for the prize of a sterl
ing silver pencil case. During the 
growing season $3.60 was expended 
for Parts green and fungidlde, and 
when the beans and potatoes were

IRISH WRITER DEAD.
By Courier Leased Wire

London," March 19.-—Richard Bar
ry O’Brien, a barrister and author, 
is dead at'his home in London.

Richard Barry O’Brien was a pro
lific writer on Irish land and poli-

«*►
JUD1COÜS ADVERTISING.good and ready for them.

A good illustration of what print-By courtesy Holland has been 
given a few more hours in which to 
accept the proposal regarding her 
ships, but both Great Britain and 
the United States have made it plain 
that the terms must be adopted 
without reservation.

In the Reichstag the Germa» 
Chan'cellor told the members that 
-there wias still not the slightest in
clination on the part of Great Britain 
and her associates to end “this ter
rible, war” and he once more re
peated the falsehood that its con
tinuance would rest upon them. He 

* • ‘im'ade the thin* excuse' with regard 
to the continued occupation of Rus
sia that Berlin did not trust Trotzky.

One despatch says that a counter
revolution is expected to break out 
in Petrograd at any time and that 
the Bolsheviki have fortified public 
squares and lined ithe route to 
Smolny with machine guns.

er’s ink can accomplish when ap
plied to an honest and popular idea 
is shown in the results obtained 
irom advertising Province of Al
berta Savings Certificates A small 
Mijn was set arid* by the Alberta 

TRIBUTE TO REDMOND. ’ Canada) Provincial Government
By Courier Leased Wire tor the purpose of familiarizing the

Montreal, March 19.—Hon O. J- Public with this" excellent savings 
Doherty, Minister of Justice, "at the plan. Advertisements were inserted 
annual concert of St. Patrick’s So- from time t(» time in the daily and 
ciety in Windsor Hall here last night weekly papet s of the Province and 
paid a glowing tribute to the late also in the svarious Sfarpi journals of 
jjolin Redmond as a brilliant man Western Canada, with the result 
.who had devoted his whole lite to that savings certificates were sold 

e, the. cause of Ireland, and the Min- in -ffve eTfb'jftuÿ6 *?in .Canada: Bel- 
, Hetwr mtptesséS" a hope that, though fast; ir'otand7mur states -Of the 

dark clouds lowered over Ireland at Uni(?J1 anrt a sman amount’ *Ven in 
the present time, the clouds would far:0ÿf china The eastern and 
lift in the near future and Ireland westBrn eXtent of this territory is 
be given a measure of home ruto DISCOVER WIRELESS.
Similar to that enjoyed by the people ^ Courier Leaked Wire 
of Canada. A, lecture on what civ- , gynt. Nazalre, France, Monday, 
ilization owes to Ireland was given Ma7^ 18.—The police have discov- 
by James J. Walsh, K.C., of Sew -,re(j a -wireless outfit concealed i» 
' orK- a large villa at one of the fashion

able sea shorp rewrote on! the right 
hank of the RU ^r Loire. The owner 
of the villa, & foreigner, and hi» 
yalet were Wrested, 
eight thousand • miles, while its 
northern and southern limits extend 
from the Peace River ip the north 
to the State Of Kansas in the south. 
With all due i regard to the attrac
tive form of investment, it must be 
admitted that without the wide 
publicity that it received, the above 
successful results oould hardly have 
been hoped for. The Provincial 
Treasurer is fully satisfied wit-, We 

of the plan to date, ai 6W-.....ÜKÉ

Glass of hot water each morn
ing helps us look and feel 

clean, sweet, freeh,

A Few Choice Bargains
in blossom the field looked beauti
ful. It says much for the persev
erance of the boys that only three 
dropped out early in June, one find
ing the work too much, or too 
hard, and another, fearing the crop 
would not be a success, went into

Happy, bright, alert—vigorous 
and vivaedtoue—a good .clear skin; 
a natural, rosy complexion and 
freedom from illness are assured 
only by deem, healthy blood. - If 
only every woman and likewise 
qvery man could realize the wonders 
of the morning inside bath, what a 
gratifying change would take place.

Instead of the thousands of sick
ly, anaemic-booking men, women 
and girls with pasty or muddy conw • 
plexions, instead of the multitudes 
of “nerve wrecks, “rundowns,” 
“brain fags” and pessimists we 
should see a virile, optimistic 
throng of rosy-cheeked people 
everywhere.

An Inside bath is had by drink
ing, each morning before breakfast, 
a glass of real hot water with a 
teaspoonful of limestone phosphate 
in it to wash from the stomach, 
liver, kidneys and ten yards of 
bowels the previous day’s indigest
ible waste, sour fermentations and 
poisons before putting more food 
into the stomach.

Those subject to sick headache, 
biliousness, nasty breath, rheuma
tism, colds; and particularly those 
who have a pallid, sallow complexion 
and who are constipated very often, 
are urged to obtain a quarter pound 
of limestone phosphate at .the drug 
store, which will cost but a trifle, 
but is sufficient to demonstrate the 
quick and remarkable change in 
both health and appearance await
ing those who practice internal 
sanitation.

o
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WALL PAPEU 
REMNANTSother work.

From September 8 until the end 
of October the cultivators wer 
kept busy digging and selling pota
toes In the field as fast as the bask
ets and bags could be filled. They 
were sold slightly under-the market 
price, as customers were required to 
bring their own receptacles and take 
them away. The prices obtained 
:were $1.25 a bag ahd 30 cents a 
basket, and the equivalent of 200"

j»
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m m 1 THREE FR05ÇBN ifc) DEATH
bags were sold. The beans were at- ^ Courier Leased Wire 
tacked on September 9, proving aur Dorchester, N.G., March 20.—An-
pv-rellent cron ripe and of good drew A. Belliveau, of Cormierfe Cove, excellent crop, npe ana or s phnUp GelllveaU- of Beaumont and

aiiow n Aurele j Caudal, of Beaudreau’s 
village, Westmoreland county, em
ployes of the Canadian Government 
‘uo;ouok te sdoqs aqr ui SXmnReH 
were found frozen to death 'on the 
Ice of the Memramcook River, at a 
point near College Bridge, six miles 
from here yesterday afternoon. It is 
supposed they lost their way in a 
terrific storm on Sunday nighty

,—rr

THE LEADERS CROSS SWORDS.
quality. The society was 
the use of the Horticultural Build- 

the Exhibition grounds,

Sir Robert Borden *and Sir Wilfrid’ 
Laurier were heard for the first 

the Dominion.time yesterday in 
House since the
ation of the new Parliament. Sir
Wilfrid commenced by making the", 
assertion, “I see no difference in the 
old and the new Government. There 
is no new government; it is the same 
old government which i has existed 
for the last six years.” Later he ex
claimed :

“There has been not only an al-» 
teration but un improvement in the 
Administration. There has béen in
fused into the Government a rosy- 
red color, which is pleasing to the 
eye.. The former Government, lie 
said, had decided that unless a copi
ous draft of rich red blood were in
fused into its decrepit system things 

- might go badly with it.*'

in g in
inaugura- where they were thrashed and af

terwards put through à farmer’s 
fanning mill. In all 16 bushels of 

secured, whichgood beans were 
sold readily at $'/ a bushel. On a 
balancing of accounts the net pro
fit was $322 40 for 1,28* hours of 
labor, so that each worker, boy or 
man, received 25 cents for each 
hour he worked, all being satisfied. 
The field was well ploughed last 
tall and is in botter shape for a re
newal of the enterprise this year.

Mar. success ■■■■g 
eiderable amounts of money 
been deposited in the ProY>*^l 
Treasury.

10th.

THEATRE RAIDED
By Courier I,ensed Wire

Halifax, N. S., March 20.—T] 
Dominion police under the Militg _ 
Service Act, raided the audience" mt 
the Academy of Music yesterday, 
which had assembled for “The Dam
aged Good?” picture show. Men: 
only were present. The police ay- 
rested sixty. Thirty-two single men 
were marched tc the office of the 
sub-inspector, among whom wer* 
nine defaulters.

1 BRITISH DIVOhB 
By Courier Leased Wire

London, March 20.—The Rev. Dr. 
Henry Scott Holland, editor ot The 
Commonwealth, régis professor of 
divinity at Oxford, and canon or 
Christ church, difed Sunday.

*
DEAD

PICTURE BANNED 
By Courier Leased Wire

Montreal, March 20.—“Revela
tion,” the moving picture featuring 
Nazimova, which had been advertis
ed for production at Leow’s Theatre

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
Having forced an election, Sir Wil

frid finds the outcome to sit rather
heavily bn his chest.

*****
The United States has decided on 

another hour-of daylight, and Can
ada will soon be in line.

The farmer is coming into his own 
all right. The latest title for him Is 
"steward of the soil.”

I

i

7^—

IE ACID IN EATIt will thus be seen that the 
White Plumed Knight is as contra
dictory as ewer. The remainder of his 
address consisted mainly of the com- 

... plaint that the Administration had 
attained power by a violation of the 
election law, that apparently a “cer
tain number of meu had been put
into uniform, not to win the war, but Wouldn’t it be a good Idea for the 
to w.n the election,” and that the municipality to hand over the city 
whole thing had been un-British. hall in connection with the not want- 
As to that, the Union Government, ed trinket campaign, 
was most handsomely sustained even .' •f ‘ ■ ■ ■ ■
before the soldier vote was counted, n , A SHOT,
and the only un-British element of ^ort Worth; Tex., March 19.— 
the entire fight was Sir Wilfrid's en- Cullen Higgins, for 18 years district 
dea,vor to have Canada refuse, until judge of Kent county, was shot 1» 
a referendum had been taken any the back with a charge of buckshot-

’ last night as he sat at dinner in «- 
hotel at Clatrmont, Texas, 
charge entered the body directly be
low the shoulder blade, inflicting » 
serious wound, but physicians ■ be
lieve he will recover.

In thé contusion thait followed 
when the judge was shot no effort 
was made to pursue the asaailant- 
who it is believed escaped in » 
motor car. Recent prosecution ot 

•iffcmtoer of cases tried at Claim ont 
much time upon the complaints of is ascribed by officers to be the prob- 
Sir Wilfrid. He did not know whether able cause for the attempted murder, 
liis hon. friend regarded the giving 
of the vote to the immediate women 
folk of men fighting as an outrage,.
Sir Wilfrid ejaculated, 
outrage was In giving the vote to 
some and taking it away from oth
ers," to which Sir Robert replied;
“We did not take It away from any
one. We gave it to some women and 
we hope this session to give It to 
all.” He also spoke of the un-British dty was occupied.
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Take a glass of Salts if yoer Back 
fT.:. « fruits or Bladder %?. ! 

bothers.

If you must havq your meat every 
day, eat ft, " but flush your kidneys 
with salts occasionally, says a noted 
authority who tells us that 'meat

expel it from the hiood. They be- ooms Sluggish "'arid weaken; théh ydu 
suffer'with a dull misery in the kid
ney region, sharp pgtns In the back 
or sick headache, dizziness, your sto
mach sours, tongue ?s coat,ed and 
when the weather is bad you have 
rheumatic twinges. The urine gets 
cloudy, full of sediment, the chan
nels often get sore and irritated, ob-IE ”

To neutralize these irritating ac
ids,- to cleanse the kidndys and flash 
off the body’s urinous waste get four 
ounces of Jad Salts from any phar-

&* ft JÉ MSTSKt
made from the acid of grapes and le
mon jplce oqtyibtaed with lithia, and 
liras been used for generations to 
flush and stimulate sluggish kidneys, 
also to neutralize the acids in urine, 
so it no longer irritates, thus ending
61 JdaderSdlte^ls08 inexpenrive ; cannot 

injure and makes a delightful efter- 
escent lithia-water drink. ... _■

-

_

ft I

ils for 
Friday

Èjù

further reinforcements for the brave 
men on the firing line. He closed by 
stating that although fewer In 
beps, the Opposition 
stronger before the people.” And his 
solid phalanx from Quebec cheered 
themselves hoarse over that distinct
ly rjdiculou* claim.
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Sir Robert Borden did not waits

qrs reccived?daily. 
,.30^.6»
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Orders for noon deliv< evening
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WARSHIPS ESCAPED.

■ Courier leased Wire 
Washington Match 20Rusrian 

warships at Odessa escaped to Se
bastopol when the Germans took 
Odessa, according to à despatch to 
the State Department to-day from 
American Consul Summers at Mos
cow. Recent press despatches quoted 
Berlin authorities as declaring that 
fifteen ship were taken when the

S i£*
By

■H s a
Tb;;et0^o 
there also

$ COtTHEDRAL ST. PATRICK ?OUNDE
cLTcllc‘’r,'4y"s\7:,*w:™s:iriikn ;„s. °î;

'that the Sà bonfg were buried. The above picture of the 
cidentally it is interesting to note that St. Patrick was buried at
patrick* and* Atïagh ï to” whkh^lac

tided to yoke two untamed oxen to the Hier, and
there should hi» burial take place. They «topped at i

“No. The

the

mwk.■
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